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### Volunteer Management

- 197 volunteers have been engaged in Teaching.
- 210 Unique Volunteers are engaged in various activities.
- 131 School Visits for meeting with HMs & Students about NMMS Execution.
- 68 New Volunteers were oriented about the organization & opportunities.

### Education

- NMMS impact stories were captured.
- Prepared Google forms for NMMS GMAT previous year question paper.
- National Scholarship portal updating is completed.
Bangalore Chapter

Corporate Volunteering

- Newspaper bag activity with Cisco 145 volunteers
- Cloth Bag activity with Cisco 107 volunteers
- Employability readiness Program by Goldman Sachs - 5 Vols & 15 students
- Dell Digital Futures - 2 volunteers with 31 students

College Relations

- **89, One Time/ Credit Volunteers/ Interns were engaged in the month of December 2021.**
- **60** student volunteers engaged in community painting activity organized by connect for and Smitam, connected volunteers through partner relations
- **16** student volunteers engaged in volunteering for a job fair organized by Samarthanam for persons with disabilities to help the persons with disabilities in the process
- **1580** engineering students in three different colleges have been given orientation about YFS and the volunteering opportunities
Health

- AHAP sessions conducted in 2 govt. schools
  GMPS Anjanapura
  GHPS Harinagara

- Extended Telemedicine project to Hanur Taluk (Chamarajanagar Dist.) with the support of Arogya Bharathi team.

- Trained 30 arogyamitra ThealtTh workers & distributed 40 Medicine Kits

Aalamban
163 payments completed.

Vidya Chetana
585 payments completed.

Prof. MG Gadad
Orientation for 2nd batch, 72 students participated

VC Students meet held on 13th November 2021 at Mysore & Mandya, total = 24 participants Volunteering activity - 4VC students engaged in school painting activity at Tumkur

Vivekanada Jayanthi
- Topic
  'The life and message of Swami Vivekananda to youth'- 4 VC Scholars conducted session at (Sri Rammaiah Swami Higher primary school and Government Thigh school, Sullib Thavi, Badami Taluk) (RMSA Gandhinagar school, Dharwad) (Govt degree college, Hunugund)
Corporate Projects

Partner NGO Support:
- Distribution of Oxygen Concentrators, masks and PPE kits
- Volunteer connection
- Grocery support, Cloth and Toys donation drives

NGO interactions:
- No.of NGOs interacted: 19
- No.of NGOs supported: 17
- No.of volunteers connected: 37

Strategic Partnership with NGOs

Other volunteering opportunities

Teaching Spoken English at a Govt School near your home.
Volunteering for Vidya Mithra: Academic mentoring programme for SSLC students
Regular Coordination/leading projects/activities.

Kindly get in touch with your respective coordinator to get connected with the opportunities.